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A STUDY OF THE WEATHER RECORD FROM FANQ) (1872-1980) INCLUDING 
AN ANALYSIS OF CLIMATE VARIATION 
Ernest W. Peterson 
Abstract. A study of the weather record from 1872 to 1980 from 
the island of Fan0, on the west coast of Jutland in Denmark, 
supports the findings of earlier studies which indicate that 
the period of the 1930's and 1940's were, climatologically, 
warmer than the preceeding 50 years and since about 1950. 
Although the annual precipitation increased up until about 1920 
and remains relatively constant since, there was a maximum in 
shower activity, a minimum in the annual number of cyclone 
passages, and a maxi~um in the length of dry episodes in the 
1930's and 1940's. There was also a climatological maximum in 
the severity of the winters during that period. 
(continue on next page) 
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The climatological trends are clearly, indicated in the data, 
when averaged over 30 years or so, and the trends in several 
different climate variables determined from independent 
measures of the weather at Fan0 are consistent with each other. 
However, the sizes of the trends in climate are at least an 
order of magnitude smaller than the standard deviations of the 
interannual variations in most of the weather measures. Over 
periods of several generations these small variations in cli-
mate cannot have had any effect on human activity when compared 
with the large effects caused by the interannual variability in 
the weather. 
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R~c,(i!.I}tly. l.~:mg·""".tei;:m, continu.ous weather reeords have .be.en ti;an-
• sc~i.be.Q. t.Q magnetic tape, wbic.J;i pub;; the .. m i1cl a form suit,q.:bf?.le 
,, ; .. -- , : c-· -- , · - , ,_ --- , . ' . ,-, ,, _ - -- , -- ~ . . , . " _ " 
f.g.i;, <%J!l~l~si.si •. w:i,,tJ::1 .tJ;i.e . aid .of .a· ~·<>.Jl\.Pll1.te.r,. BE!,.fc;;>,:r;;e. tJ;i,i$,.,t;,iim.er th.e 
''"' __ , -/- \~,, '~~- ' ·- -- ' -- •«- ' -, ' ; ' ' -- ' - _,, -- - '' '"' - • ' - ' -- . ' -
:O.P.Jfifu.~r ·r,9(. c,l~~~ .. Was. :~oQ .. Lai;;:g,~ ~QJr . analY.$ is e,~ qe,pt .i.J1 ,t1h e .m<il':Ei?:t. .. 
EJ.Up1e··t,;);i..<;l1i.al .QJ;1.'41aYS ,., w.i.t.h ,,tb;e ai.c:jl. Qf a COJlll:".~·teJ'..'. QJ:l•e .i.$ nq;w able 
--- '~> ,,,_ ·, . ,,,."_ /, _><'- - i '' ' ' ' -- "" ' - ' 1 -, ' -- • - ,_ - • 
#6t):ip~~ · ·~·~ .~,h~'.~.~ t.e:,~o ~Cif~i5 ·~'Ja ~.QII\;e · .. qr~ t~ il a.nd. t1!ere,:Eq.~e <.}J:e,an 
,}~ll~~~;~;;~r;~~;~,:~;;;~;~.~~~~:·ti~ 
,~~~;1~lJl1~·~ •. 1 ;V;.~~:0¥~·z: ~,1:~;72¥1"'1~~~1Q&) .. ,::.f'!.Qm ,t;b.e i$l:qJ;nd'.. ,Q ~,·}~~l!l'~~ ,~Jl, .: t'h.e · t:l'le'.s::t 
Qi©;a;~p ,e:;f;, ;J~:·1;la1n€},, ;;hl: .De~~~;i5li:• lit. is ·~h.e f:~l::$'t;·· of $!,~'~e;~a,lb d:nv'e's·~ 
tiejJ1~,~~i;;o~.,e;,.wblqh: .a,l¥~ .p1,c:i.i1~ed fpr th,e purpo@e pf ~.:i:s'cove,i;::i~g h~w 
the climate . in Denmark and the reg ion encorqpassing ng>JZ'thw:es~~l:'n 
Euro~e l'las varied over the p.ast century, since detailed weather 
reCQ:tc.as .tlia~e. be:Q\n J(:ewi;t. A s,ll!mma;iry of the r:e:~u~tJ3' is prese,~:ted · 
'-, ., ,',,,·.,s, ,.;:,, ·:<<.; ·, .· ·:,, • . . ·"·· . . " <·" , • , • ··" , ., . • 
in S't,~·:~~qr1 2. an.a th~ r.e.s1ult,s. o;f the d;e~a;iled ctna·l~~es: are ·:foun.d 
in $eCitt .. i,,on 3. 
)' :' 
'l'}\~ !•~~~~~r-:~91.i\:Jr,. Yi\t'ii~t.i,Qn j.n Wetat·h:~r paJ:terns is quit• la~g;ra 
wM:e:~t·C!'.~Jttm;~;edi:;;Aio .. t.Jle, q!1r,.lili·(is in oli:tnate whioh.·.· oo'9:U\lt· .. oy;:e.:r. 
~~;#.ff:~F<t · p,:'f' ,~tl'i:~ , .·t~·«iP-; . i\·1 :P•'l!J.• ,~>\1Jl;~t;.ea1 • ili1~r s:J• ... : ;Ais! ~$ a i s,0111:•sed in 
ifwa~i~JJ:;::,,~, .•. J1:.:;~at;.e ·~~'·")A,_l'lx .e~~d:,n.tl'e,,t:l'lat .. ·~ W'~t'll\~1n<J t:te.nci .. 1l'.tas 
taJt'•rt?'s~~9;, .i,n., t:lt'Ji?'t0cr.~"'~~?t ... nl!l.ll\.t;s.pn~~~, .. l:)eJi1~·nn.1~,~g sQm.e,tim•. in. 
tla.e 1ftl'l c•nttu:-y and. oontinuin.9 up until the 1940' s. This trenci 
~-,~;~~tf>~:~ .a~ .. ,,1~, ,,,~1.1 .. •~! ~ltl1~1l1t. 'J;.lJ.e ,;;K1c.ota· w:lll:em. ~)ii~·. ~\,~'.J.'·:-;to""iMlJl.a~i ·· 
··· · .. ·.· .. )~~n. ~''.~'''·~~t·.$ij.;)~~~~f~n.~~:;.+,~~~.W:~e~ ;~~§h:i.~~'t'lnMl~l 
'1•=t&t.~~1itatl:: ·"ia..·:a,t.fi4asd,~~~, mt:alft.s ... o.f: ·taati,n,; ... l0ing,"1'1e111~ ,~~•t•t••· .... 
' < " .'',';&,2, J',_" ''"'<, :, .. ~\ ,}'.,r,.- ~ i fi,,}''~" - \,,: y "-::>-;+:-t -\- J',.;i_r '-'x:\-\'~-J«',,~ '. _."; >- -J:'.; - .;, "' ,J/ --.< << ',,,, it<.- '/ ; <-> y - ·<_ --_~.,,}_./' - <~ y '.' - ' " ,/ "- ;;- -;, ---- - - ::~"< L " '---- :> y """', >T -,;-.·_ / 'N': :\- - -- ··;: ·:,,;; - \; y 
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.does tbis trend reveal itsel.f,. The data from Fan0 support the 
temperature tt.end seen elsewhere. In addition there is evidence 
from .other measurements taken at Fan0 that the dlimaee has · 
indeed varied over the past century. 
The 30 ... year rua:ni:rtcj itrea'.n of the pressure record shows a d1ime&-' 
tol'.'o<§,·i::;e~l ttentl 6'owa:ra·s higl'ler p:ress~.?ie, peaking at aboiat ·· 19!3() 
a,1:1:.d~:·d~'€i:rle'ac$'it·F11~ .&in8e~ Tbe• •re'cO:t'd o~ :c1ouia:f:rress ·sno~s·:·a 66't:ri;;.. · 
.§125!~t!:n~~1!i~~)1~.~lz.@.~w~~g§·.~.le~i;;;;.~ .~:1~~.c~in;e;sc~ .. :.irr.:t1h:e ·.:J{9.l'fl'.f:·a ... ·a·~·'1• ... ::t·~1trt•.:s. 
tih'~rt··oe\f(jtel:•©,r. Sf:i1 1:ee~ $inoe ,. on the ·avera:ge;· Ytt·9ti:er pre'ss1;1~~ 
.. gpe&'c'.'fiif·ti+h :ii~·$'~) 1ei•f0it?d'iifies·s, tl\i:e ·ie~brd·$ •or l3h'e ew<B· weath~r :J·ari-
.·,;Fjf~l!!;§f !;f:~!:~s!;:_ 
SSll.rt'S;Jt~:dii:fl\e•.,i tll'et'i~·fd~e more n·eaf'ing by S'otar rat!la.ti<;;n and tHui 
R'hil.i9'lf1'~1r• · ·tieJrt~e ~a. t tfire:s ... · · · 
. 'lttte;l¥r:~!Jf;~it:J!ipf:i1ilGft~~®\n; ~,~li!re0·Ji<if~ ·;is. ;tnors!ii 71ia::!ilfllfi£bttlt;{ 7t:o · iWtit~!/t"Jt .. i;', jlJ.ih.ce · 
· j'~xt:'di:~e:~4t(!'1 tltf~m: iFJl~1'1t'2f:.::10s 1,:,t~h~! e:W1e1 p'.toec1~pJ1;t:faifwJt!h:uai:• i.rra~i-~'· 
thit9lll.9'n at least the firs.t third of the 20th oentur:y, atn'd'r as 
9.an· b:e seen i.n Section 3. 3, this trend is observed ab other 
rstations in .nort}twestern Elurope. This increased precipl ta ..tion 
ia · t.bJ,t fa.c·e c::>f higher pressure and fewer 010.uds is appartuit1y 
ao~t:t~diotory. Howe.ver, in these latitudes~ precipitation is 
liii\i~e~ b:y telll1•ratiure: the moiS!tUt"e ~eittt:ant'10"! ttie eJfi~ .. i~t-.'a.tly 
ino~.-·~-~ With a small incn:ease in tetnperature Wh$n the supply 
6.t water vapor is unlimited;, as it ·is in a marine envirorunent. 
'l'hu$. t.~· · i.s .. physt c.al ly real is ~:~t' ··~Q"· ... h&V1e~ '~r:rr:aa.e.ea.:pt!.i!O.ftttta,tion 
1l~rtg with l<!'$s stQ."rtttiness and less average c:louai~ess ·· .. if the 
'tllinlP"1• eu1fr.:" h\is;: ~noi-ea;$l<flf .) 'Al!f can b• ~1e,\tn: 1 ln 'the· 1•t?'b!.on ! • 3 , 
c!·t~-tc,~1il.:1111fi d.3;:3i¥ ~tl'ett~' W·as been ah ltidrllas~f. ih "'t;hE!J 'ttf.111tWr .. df a~~~:~,'~~t~~~! a''~i'e'-~' 1~ '~;~ .~· 1itc-lilh9 
;••~•-~~s·;r •~~'""" ,~,u~~hg bbe 1 'p~ri~ i!n' '~Ji ~t?h 1 t"lt~ b8Sl\~1tcui"iit1 
p~J\S, .. ~11re'~'riptea~p:±t'a .. t:ton r a:n~ :01~u!iE1sS:!teea' we?:'t tncre«eth.g 
:ft~tuft:~-" ,lf;1 .... ~t.l.l(4t::, ... ,~!? .. e;.g.,)·'r.;~·; :l 1t$;if~ •I' "1V,1Jf,' ·~~~, t:~W'1il' 
t:'ll•· .. · ai~itil"'l:U!:~ •s.:t~•tt· of· ''tie 'itbont1 ~tttftr· 
t i,, > ~l.~~~~~~;r~;~~u~f1f~~.f~'lr•~.-~ 1 .f·• ' v~I!···· r 
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1940's than before or since. This is in accord with the clima-
tological trends found from the Fan0 record. 
Figure 2.l shows a graph of the 30..,..year running means of the 
pressul,'."e, temperature, precipitation, and cloudlessness records, 
normaLized by their respective means and standard deviations. 
Note the obviously good correlation between these independent 
records trom the 19th century up through the 1940's. The record 
since then is too sh,oxt tP make any f irrrtconclµ$.ion about the 
present trend, but it appears to be changing towards a return 
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fig. 2.1. Normalized 30-year running means of pressure, tem-
perature, precipitation, and cloudlessness from Fan0. Each 
variable was normalized wit.h its respective mean and standard 
deviation. 
2. 2. Conclus.ions 
Wh.en one examines the details .of th.e weather record at Fc:.u10, 
ev.en the. JQ.,..year .means do not .give an unambiguous picture of 
the t:a:en.as the climate, t::l1ough one can begin to see con-
nect•iona. between the trends .in various measure·s of the climate• 
- 8 ...; 
The t:emperature record indicates that, climatologically, summer 
temperatures were higher in the l930's and l940's than before 
or since, while trends in the winter temperatures are less ap-
parent. There were longet periods of low temperatures in this 
period than before or since and there is some evidence of 
shorter~pisodes of warm weather during the period. The number 
of £rost days was higher in the 1930's and 1940's than before 
or since, while there has been a downward trend in the number of 
degree clays. since the beginning of the record .. 
Precipitation increased up to about 1920 and has been rela-
tively constant since. There is some indicatiqn that the 1en9th 
of periods of dry weather had a maximum during the 1930's and 
1940's. The incr.ease in precipitation seems to be due prima.rily 
to an increase in shower activity, since the frequency of cyc-
lones had a miriimum during this period. Along with a maximum in 
the 30-year running mean pressure there was a corresponding 
minimam in the. c:J.()µd cove.r.; 
No aef ini te conclusions. can be drawn from the wind record. The 
wind $peed information is not very useful since it resulted 
from (:ln attempt to make precise the subjective interpretations 
of the various observers, each of whom had their own personal 
method for categorizing the winds. The official scale for cat-
egori:dng the winds also changerd over the century and a one-to-
one cot,'respondence between one scale and anotl1.e,r was not found .. 
The prevalence of the west.erlies appears to have decreased 
somewhat over the century but it is necessary to investigate 
other winct i:;eco:t:"dS from. the region before any conc.lusions can 
be made of t})e reality of th.is phenomenon. 
The record from Fan0 supports other evidence indicating a 
warmer, drler (except that there wal:lrnore precipitation due to 
increased shower activity) climate duing the 1930,s and 1940's 
than before or since. '!'he record contains more detail than has 
heret..ofore been. presented, in that it waa possible analyze 
the :pre6lsure a:nd cloud cover record <for the century as 
well as the usual temp~rature and prectpit.~tiotr information 
............... ha$ bt!~n stndied for ot:.h~r l;!llacE:s earl 
. 'Jih~ sh~.:t.~t record since t:.he 1940'.s ~u9gest:S that. .f,;~e ~;liijfcite. in 
no·:tt:bi.wLE!st.e·rit E.u.r;ope is beginning to. cool ag·ain. The inte:irannual 
v'a1tf$.,~;ill:kt~:,~,f?>'~~fif'e·:swe,a;tli!et' ts•· v·e•Jty·:mc~l:t(Je• wfil.en compares to·flte··· 
· va:t:·r:ct:~Ji:~¥{~~;,0in;. lfr:1 fimr~t~~~;!; Ttci~1t•e·<:i;1s· i'rr01 way in· W:Jiti1~~r .(f' nl:l~+a.n ··. eb;:;.. 
§,~t-v@:b. ~~ll;l~~fr~ti(~·~~a·t#e''Qf <t:'l5;,e ;~J.:i(ma:t~· e•han<J1e.s acver h.isct~ li'f.~t:ime, 
atra,.·a..ny sil!t~gec<sti.'01il· that. the o'a1se;rv1ed w1eath1er ts to•• atr'.Y s'.l:g'nifi-
:a.,€an:~i.~f*"te;~~?i<fti~fe~e·n1t ·thaon i~' wal; .a.· gea~1i'atlon' a~e li:•s a·l>ec:ry-
. · ~'~r~~i;'.:,fl»lf~·:• ~l'i~~~lt:!. ;: o:i.:·,•.tear ;;:.s~~r.-•;9:'E!ai''' ·v~}ilfu•a:t•:h~.n•s· ·1:t'n: w~ta•t'l'i:'Bt on·''rhaiftlin 
·••.ac~~~;v:,i.~y~~4S.~~~-Q:~~Jf·:?i~t;WeQ~@;;~,f•e'~ti~e+f71.iW;·a~:a.t;,.1,~®1Jl;•s~.0i"'tr·~~1~,!ft~~e'~e~e·!c0~',f:!:'h12 
p<Jst· ~'~ntu,rU is ·riil'~ 
•/ 
'·':),';;;"', ,' ,. 
~'.~~·~,;~:/ilil·~~1~'~.~~ fo·ib'tl1ii;. srtt.ia.a:~'"was, su~pliea· originaiEJy by ···tai~~ 
.... , ..... ;.;·~~~~8!;.;~~;~~~~-~;~:;:~ 1 :;:e;;;~;::::~,e~-
J(9't'311·'1<aJ':ita'·t;~elf f'a1.1'lty tnat.er1ai·· co'rrected~ Tne ma:'gnet'lc tape 
r , . ,, ... ",· 
· 9~ii1t~;1:'.:mi:iit.i,;~:Ft~; :~6t:re~te<:l 1d#t~i ±was supp1ied to Ris0 by src':swn. 
~~~~t~t;f :~:~~;:~~q:::c~:d~::::~::at:h:~:::~:;b.:~~l1s 
. ·~ ~~~13~~ :)k~ .. 
'.~~llt~·.; 1~olt~~~~i(91d ~aah.i /~dnt.al?'rt in:fot\ntatioh concerning the: weat'fiel? 
. • .·.· . ·, .. · . •, 'I . . . .. 
at;;:'~ifi\ta'''feo@'~.'No'1tml1'er 11 a7~ €hi;ot19b'. 1 6'e.oetrl}jer 1 ''Si:l. trdr mast of 
:;tlif~j,: it~~-,~ :~~~~;y' th!•tt .... a·aea :>!ro~ ··oe~oa~'i .. · .. 1'8'4' .tlif'o\ugtl · sit1~:~m~tl~ 
1:11t.~i'W'i~e·:Q'~·-di ffi:e 'lrfecfJfia' ctdftairts t.li'~ foll:6'w'l.11:~ irif'cn:mile:E!Q'fi. i 
~~~~,,~)Bi~·~fi:a1j:~~ffs ma~e 1eh:~! >t&lites a ~d~y~''ae'1 og00, · ...• T4t10· ~ ... ·.·arid 
:;~;:r~=~~a:=t!:e~:::!~v:~:~i;~.:!~:!n!:!•d 
.t.....l~i!ii'~'1il:·~~ ... ~.li<• ' .,;·~.iit: .. 1•ih ... ~··....,·· ''s· ~,.,.,,;d.!ll,..~"'h'' ·p~1 t:!.;;..: w''~a:eh·eh:.·,1,.• ~.~.1~J.i,.···'""· · ·'d~;~n.d".';'1'>'"'!0\"'~'"-!W.!'1"1 ~'""""'"':""'~'"'•H•., .. '·''""1'1iil''!":tl'"" , . Q•;;;>t,; . "' v.i.'"'1il:>'!"UI.. 
~tit~•t,; , ·tt.nl :" e<Laal eO'V'er 

·~·~.J}! 1.,. ·~9~~Ji!lY·me·an· .• :~emJ?,~~~~i1:J.:'J.l'e · 
Figti.:JS'e 3. 1. l.a i!a a plot o.:f the mean temperature for each month 
as a ~~n~tion:,o~t11y1e'a'r! 1 t'.Fhe.mt~~a.fJJH~P}~~fsat!;lfe :i,.s c;le~i~e~· as the 
averag~e 0:E the .•. ma.x;im.um a~p m•infn;um t~m;e·J:".atures) • 'lilier~. ~#e .12 
cur'ile~, one for each month; ~~~:~.a:s. eae ·can see, there "i.s•i:~ lot 
of v:aJiation f~Gin .... moc1:1th to .. !Ilantn. and year to year •. One ;c~ti pick 
out Ce·rtain fe·a·tl1reS··tbJ:~1t may .be of interest, e.9. t.h.e::c~;;tdest 
'{Y-,,,"~" 
lr!Ol1th in the reco:t·cl ocal.1rretl 'i·n '1929, and the warme;st ffio:flt:J:1 oc-
... cll,l:it;:trt,~. -Ln .. t9:A,.:Z.·;:''.'.~JA:~~:ia~~ma.1~l..~.i.~a:J,""''~~.m~~·"'·,.:1Th0,w~V;~r .. , •.• ~r .. ~ .. ~~au1;ed 
by th~ la;'.cge :i,.nt'~t:~nri'uaivalS':j..a,tJ.oi;L..in•·each· montl'lly tem~e)i:'.~ture. 
,·.f,:i.f~~•:.;~·•: 1t.·1,·b;·~~~~:P'ili.a:1:iard:lte .ao1~f"•·a.; .. runni:nsr·me:ans· of 1'he !ttlh.nbli*Y 
'.',:,,./:·,,»'· .. /;"/•');' .'(71,-.,;.",,: .. ~·/~·;' ./,\·',f:.:''.'·,,> ,. :·•· ,•,'f",':".t;,''( ''•' , ',/, .. , .. :('''.I,,<'!;';;,' ,,,f· .. ·· ,., '·•.Y/"·''"'>''',"'":/,',•'•;.,/'",f< ~t1~r~~,~~?~,.l8's;8'~~ .2';r.,n, .. t~t~• .• li.,,,1, it;lE11•4Sl:~~t ~t .ts$:J' ·~~;;tt'~~~rY' 
f~~s:~!l1e't~~~~~-~1••a·,.\n,•:~,ta~a$Js,~l\;·; •Clttttr~t'i~· f&a1tu~~e;St.11 ·ea·•1:s 1:11~ 
~·-.• · tli•:tti••11ct ~us tt.u~~·J s f'.Glrl•' 'can: se'~ t·r?&l!l:<i's in' t'ia't, l(ir' y••r i., 1\' ')'\ • ,', ! ;;,, .,,~·· :•,' •.• ····· < .: •; .· ') '· ,'·.·· ........ 
#t~¥l'~~~r·•·~•••t.11;~:1: • 
. ·--~ ;IJ,.~tn;i·'•· ~~·ii!il£•· :···<:·:·· .. i~;~«.·1~~.A~:~·.·>.·" >+:lh·."~· .. ·.· .,.·· 
- 1~2 ... 
. . . 
tt19r: .jo. Ti• Hi. Meari l)JU!tlrrler and mean W'inter temt;>el:'atures at Fane 
af funct~·ons of year. 
J~~'r.•G1:r; m•~~~. ~tQ~e;~'it~e·, .. :s:~n~¥i~•q,t;02:•11;ii)<1·•·~•;el,tt•t lf.~•,'.'1l'·he 
30-.1ea.r averf.~E!·',be. t~e temper~!~~-~ aur.irt~· .th$, e:,~dest wi~~ter 
ftl()nth:$ .. ShQW ffiaXlJtna. in the 19 lQ IS and 1920 t Sf tniJ:lidtll. in tn:e 
' ' ', < ' ;: ' .··;: • 
l~~.~·s ~nd 1950'• and lta~e then inar"ea&iled a.gain. Ho~ever, the 
tl:•has tn . th~ ttmperature.s for the winter mofl.'th.s are smal;ler 
tfi~n tl'tc:111fi for the· Sulf\mii!r a·nd tt'ansiti:O\tai inOhths, 
.i·:;··:' ·:/"" .. ""~\ ,.J.:):0,, (. ,i· .. ,, ,·:,·~·.·:·:~ •. :;·r ··:,>:,,. 
3 .• · t. i •..•. itil:SlQna~ .·M:ean 1 i.•m1trli1j11;es 
~of ~ne '!i~j~c);~e: .·of vi•wi~g summer and winter s.eaaons ••plirately, 
.f:.M~>raar w.as oounted as b•ginning in Octob•r of tll;e p~ec=eedint 
c1a1;e.~4ar year, sq as not t:o. 49.iV'id• the winter between two years. 
'~tf;:-·1:la! rt~,j Ql"-Plll•::in;,:'~jn~1t .rtpa,rt, .antL-.3':1.,of:;iit'JtJJe.:e Sefli'1f1~lf~·th 
.~ •. ~;•a••••~l; L1i~••·· ·'*•) ;~•·•·••oxa.JI; lf'••l* .ii .i.•~:.,.1,:tl1ft•:r~i.Wtn•'1*\·~ti~;,. ~: /~:;{~;~-.-?r':·;y,,""· . ·0;·: __ - .• ;_.:?~/«_\_:~_:_::~->- -. -_-;-.~· --_.. ·:_·. - >· " -;; -... - ,_ " -/_«--:_ , __ ,:--"_: - - - \: - :.<---%~~-~~:,, -_- - _. --__ - -_-"" -__ ---_- - _-- ·::--:~-;--:,, ":, ,,~~<- '.:--·::;:·-, ·::>---:_·:-<>:>:~ --~~,<:, 
~lP~~·~·.~ .. :,•wi•~•r. ·s•,aaon.i i~:s.,mtt$.St.taa., Mo~.a•r;1·~~~-arch, &~/.,~~.· .-~~~;;, a~a~tt .. i·&. xd~:a'•·•J·&ll ... ,.i tllrctif!l :l.p~at1 tll•• 
1Jll$1;.i tJi;···~#:~'.··let:c·b•~';,111.n.t .. ~v1 ·•• .. ~'~&l·r•4&~ 1'•• .'~s-.s~J.,•ma 
. .. .. •••~•••••411 ;:f'filt~i•t·• intb: •ll1*1tl:z .!be~ s~ri •f"f•.1111d1 m1<:11i~1.r:.iJ· 


















1880 1 900 1 920. 1940 1 960 1980 
YEAR (October--September) 
Fig. 3.1.2a. Mean summer and mean winter temperatures at Fan0 
as functions of year. 
0 .....,._. _ __...__._ _ _.__......._.......,,_.__. ............ _................__.__.__......._...,__~ ......... ,........... ...... 
1880 1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 
YEAR (October-September) 
F:i.i• 3. 1. 41:>. Mean. temperature differertce between s.ummer and 
the preceeding winter at Fan0, as a function of yea:r:. 
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1880 1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 
YEAR (October~September) 
Fig.·. 3. l. 2c. 30-y.ear running. mean of the summer temperature. a·t: 
Fan0• 
1L,.,._J._.,.i,.._i_.....i-,.J,;.,-J~-.i...-"--~.lo.-.I--'"'~-"-~.__..~_,_---,.._. 
·1aao 1900 1920 1940 1sso 19ao 
YEAR (October-September) 
fl'ilJ,• 3,l.~d. 3()-year running mean of th:e winter t,l!mlpentutti!: at 
Fan:(b .• 
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m11c;l) smoother. than. the curve.s for the individual months shown in 
Fig •. J. t. la, ~b<3re is still mu~? interanng.~J.. Y~l~1at:.~C?n and rio 
tre·nral:l are d~~9~rnihle. No·t:e ~he th~ee consecutTve c~ld winters 
0£ 1940; •41, arid 42, and the extremely warm summer of 11947. 
Pigure 3.1.2b S1'1;9ws tpe temperature .difference bet~eenithe sum-
mer meal'l and the W,e·~n temperatur•e Of the preceeding wlhtt~r. Note 
the urW,.J.Sua.;i:ly large diffe:b,ence bet.ween the summer a:net ·~inter 
t~mp,,e.~.~~~"res of 1947, whio1J? }\a!ii a qq·ite cblGI winte~ ·1•t<?}ll1~:vted by 
,' ' ,, ', <', '-,,,, • ',,, ,, 
.... ~hie..~.wz~·~·lfl,~~·"':··~~dr:me:iz;·©•:f:. .... t£.lfH~···lfie1e@'is·~~"'''trBl"iii:~.l;t·Ji·e··~~~;v·l···~~·di"i~W'tl:~"':~E<ITe· 
yearly y~r$;a.ti:brt of the 3.0-y.ea.r me~n summer temf@erqit'u:tt;~ .• ;Npte 
t.h~ m~n~fiii\.lm ih iiJ6 ;and t:;h.e qlc:a~imum in l9:45. Figt.U:.·.ei 3 ~·1 .2d shows 
' ' ' ' \,' ' 
tF:Ye y~~Pl.Y v~:#$~t:;lon. c;>f .t:he 30-x;ear fiiiearr winter te'.lfi"P,~Ji:a1t·Ht:"e• 
T·l!t.~·~e .:.:t.s. a .l:et o;f v·~·ti.ation, ev:en wb.en thle . wdrtter t?elllJ?;er:at.ure 
··~·~. ~~.~.~·~~~·~·~n:~,~~£.:i'·~~~·~a;,:·::;~neg:. !~·e~;' ... h€)~~~.~1r, '.t·~:~~.:· a\~p·~a.rs· · ~. 
sl1qnt· tt'ertd t0'• '.~~r~er w·J,nter tB9-y~at mean) temperatures since 
the latter part cif {ke ~'~·£h · ceiit~ry. 
3. 1, ~ .... ~~:m1~·~.J. Mte~tt: 'J'·~mse.ratq:res 
' ' '' - ,.:-'-,- -- ' ,- ' -- ',- - - ' " ' - < ,' -- -- ' --- -- -- - - - - .- ' - -
'Pne tr·en~· in th,e ·a9'·ye<a,.r m.ean temperature is di$played in Fig. 
3 .1. 3a $,ho.wtn..g a. de~i.ntte JQcrec;tse. in 
tu.re s1i~ce J~·ft~ early :;~rt ·of the 20th 
the 3p,....year me:9.:n tempera-
century. Figure 3.1.3b 
0' 
$how;$ :th:e tren4s in th$ 30,..year itHi~·ans of the daily maxi:roum, 
minfmuhr, and mea!Jl temperatures, and the difference h~1t~~en the 
Il\aximuin a·na minimum temper:atJ.Jres. 'J'here is a much m~l~e:· p~~'­
n~un~~~ t~·in;~·i:~~·. t,he.1m~~Amum tempet:ature, .to.ward il1c~e~~iji9 tem-
peta>ti.t~es up until at le'as~·l9·~~s·1·····trJeri ln the rnearr t:E!inp);E!i~t·ure. 
The 30f..y~ar mean minimum temper:ature shows no partt~.ula~ i.~rend 
~t ct·ll 1~ ~T~i! .is f~tth,,t. ill~str:a.u~d by the. distinct tt'~~d, 
ti1'W•a·:ttdl·t·t.~t~iltl:111( dtf.f.eren~e b~~·w.@en the maximum ancil ·• :inip{~.m.~ 
tentpf!~~tt;t?i'$i~W i£~ 'tne ~b~ye:·a.r: .mea·FJ· •tefiip~fa·ti;rr:e rang.e • .· .... F f~1are 
!~ 1.~,r~A~~- tbie ~n,l'll.lJl variat;.:i.q,n of tl're yearly avet•9·es of the 
;,j 1 irei;···~it~qJ!d:~;.'.};~lth a.q~. fr~~{j .h,.~,,ts~ ··'l'ne 1o~year 
. iii1.e•e. qu•a.ntt ties . ~f~·:·~ffsl>layed in Fig:· 3. 1. 3d I aJ.~ng 
m.tan tlitm?e.tature as rne~sur.ed with the maximum ... mi·nim.um 
'/'' ',, ' ',,' / '' ' ' '' ,'' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
~it¥~~ft~'I~ · ·e,~1·1 tl1•9Y:•··. tBte. '!teN•f:•:~11f~re;~~en•t b''i;·W:'~l1 .t~f!c twe>, 
· ;.11~•'·';~' ··~f·u••··r1~i·e~;1~tt~~~~,t·;,~~~.·· .. ~.iJ~,1~~~~~l···ti:il1~~~·n 
ture. tJte.~!~l.•na t·~•t df tl!le 3.~, .. ;' ••an 
· 1 ~O(Q!.. ~~is 11,1 u:s't.~1i.tt tt:~*; • · 
S:i;!ii.;, i~~l;,,,,la~ 3.0'""?ea.r. tunn,ing mean of the mean, annual ~em.f:et:ature 
aitt' /N'tlr~:;; . 
- r1;.... 
15 
192'.0 1940 1960 1980 
YEAR 
'F':i;;q~r3.;t~3c~ krinual' mearts of ;the teiilperat.ures observed at o~oo, 
1~00, and 2100 at Fap0, as functions of year. 
{9.am ;: ~,,;40 . 1ei1EI 
YtAA 
,t-"11• .I'. 1,Jd;• 30-year runnin9 me~ns of t.lte temperatures . ob.served 
:·; .. t.·.$):,,0:,\~o;;f;'.~~4!#;;., ::•.•~ 11,~0't ::4nd:· ~f. '~fl.9,,·Jlleain ,::temt.er:atu'lec·,S:.t ~a.w•• ·· 
0 ' ' ,«;' < d'' ' ' ' ,, " ' ,~ 
large part of the trend in the annu.al mean temperature is due to 
the daytime rat;.her than the early morning te:rnperature t ,al though 
.one sho~ul.tl note the d.ef irtite ir1cre·~s.ing trend in the io-year 
average; .. of the 21.0 0 hour temperature. 
3 .• 1.. 4 •. 1~e¥eJ7e. ~1.h~ers.1 
On. ;e m.e·.a·.13.· .. .·  .u.~ ..•..• ~.· ..• '...".:( ·.:• .. ···. ···•·· .. ·.·.·······•·.· . •.· ..·· •.. ·.ft,~.·.·.~ .•. ·~.~V;~:~i~~\tJ~~; te~:. aan )'le lE!n.!;th of 
• ~d ;>··· ;: >;~ ~·4:)tf "~'":·'.r·'../.,,::·;,.,,:~·".~) . : ~ · . 
. t.lle.yl.Q~f~·liiJi.~.per:i,iod .•. ~n .ff1.1:r:~~~~ l~: «~·r·t.ain···· 
: 
value. ~fl this st;.udy, three. mea$ures of wintEi'r .s:e.veri t;.;y .~ere 
cbJllpute.!ff~ the .. le.ng.tbs o.£ tne Iong:est perio<i i~~:~~!i~h ~he tnini-
. "·. . . ; : ; . . " .· ' .· . . .: ; ~. ); .. ;:. \ ' 
tn\ilm, t¥!~ mean, .or the maximum te;itlPe·i::at;.ui"e Were be10\f, ~oc. Figµre 
···~rr.;.iia ~J;~c;;ti'.~he irit.eira~nuaf ~~f.i~tti~~··;i···t.w~se q:~·aiiEitie$. N~tra 





:Pif• 1r ~a ta. t.e11;t:bs of the longest per ioc!• each r••l' i~ which 
,,~····f~lf·~litiib~itrlilnt~ ···~y;m:t"t'llt ···~~···4Ully ~-zi~'··MrtiPk&1Wrt•1 
Hiit.tet.tv•~f i~; l!o ncii]'1tll•a . abo~~ i~c at ''·•t r 
?'\11'~'-:, ... { 
\ft)u~d . -~~t ·t1hf!1:: 1;~••;• ·;1·o~!tii·,,•••r~J'••·~r11to1ti'.tl. ••'tpi~n mttsider-
•1• .. ~i;ii.i;o•:·• tl!te .wtn'1•·11L.of 1111 m.ot oltlf 
- - . - ... . 
·~ ·.m•~,t;oi:i ea. .,.~ @Jwt•, i.~ !fhi~h tche .... c~.il. .. ~· ~•1--~r.f:tarz~• 
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was below o0 c, but even the mean temperature was below ooc for 
mor.e than two months. The expected rather large interannual 
variation in the 3Q-year means of the severe winter measures 
is apparent in Fig •. 3. 1. 4b. All three measures fairly closely 
follow the same pattern, showing minima in the early part of 
the 20th century, around 1912, and maxima in the 1930's, with 
definite declines from 1955 onward. 
The inter-mittency of severe wi·nters can also be noted ih Fig. 
3.1.la, where the descending.spikes every decade or so since 
about 1930 represent unusually cold winter months. The period 
from about 1895 to about 1930 was relatively free of extremely 
co id winter months. Thes.e infrequent but relatively quite cold 
periods are! associated with the freezing of the waters sur,.. 
rounding the Danish islands. With these waters· frozen the winter 
becomes more cont.inental because of the loss of the modifying 
effect on the weather due to the great heat capacity of the sea 





oi.......i._.i........t........i-;~~_.__.__..i.......c..._..__._.....,_ .......... __ ......,_.. ______ __ 
18ao t6f go. 19'40 19eo 1980 
(October-September) 
Pi2. · 3. tlf 41). 30-year ruonil'lg means of tile len~ th$ of the 
lon9est. periods in which re$pectively, the dal,.ly minim.um, d:ailY 
miud.inum., aM daily minimum temperatures do not rise above aoc 
at P:11rt•• 
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3·~;11. 5 .•. ·:Wc;t+7nmr 1~.~rom~;['s 
A me.~s:ure: of ·the:1 .wairtn.ne1ss ©f ithe s;t!I'mftrer sea:spfr, or the length .. 
of tne g~ro;wing: s~asen) is the length ·of 'the 'iong•est·perioct '.i.i{ 
wnich>tl:re m!i.nimi!;utr temperature' ts: afu.ove• a /certain levki. Heit'e, 
two. le"rels were oMesen: QQC a.na 1 'HJOC ~ F'igl!l'r:'e 3 .• 1 • $a1 shows' the 
int,.eramncia1. v.arJc:Utioril of th.e iem.gtfus' of the longest periods in 
which the minimum temperature wa1s 1 rabove ooc ei.nd H.l«>Q·. A~!:in, 
tltere is much inteJtanrmal variation and no dl&cernit>l• trends • 
... ~i,~~ff;~~.,1~~;?.9h~ws~+"ii=:'H'.ei~i@ifTye+a"tr'1.il1fl~'ftcn~m.~"1·m~al;t;"~f:1~~i'~);~~~~t·· 
p~r~o~ each .y.ear; W:ben the miwifmmmh.tem.l:]>enature e*·~ee&ed OC\>C~ Note 
!:hEJt, qy,tbi$ me.;isUc1Je summer f:lern·per~'~tures:·were· waif'm@! ih1 the 
l~!iJ..Q.~,.s ,and ehe 11·lSJi0·1~s:•tH'lan ::in1 the maie 19:2i'Q':$ e,r' ti'i tii 1'9~~«.is S'.·.v'"~.-~:,~·>.\':r·":'~>--:>:~,,_,_->' ------'>(:.«- -· .. :·;-_.-.)_:::~-~y;;,_:::;:.'.._'::<.'.: .. 0 _':_:;:: •• -.>'.:<:.-,,\ ... >:: .. :.,: ..... :.:L/~,~-:-•. , - -- "·' - · ----- -- .: .. ,.,< .. _,_, .. ,",,_.,, - -- ; 
a£tr~·• .. 401$ , .. :~i';{•llf·]!;e · s.t:.,~·c';·s11'lows'••q~;~·· 31G~¥~·att :t1.tnm~~,··fff•:in ·;:Q!•:ti.flie 
l<i!ngth :of·. ~lhJ.eflrioi;t.tg•.e1§!i.tt··:r;i~·Ii!iaac•eacn····y·"e3'r .. ~.•wrt~n tl~e'•tiJ~nitiliift ·i?:'efii.i. 
.~e;'r"at::u~e1 •eXJ,ceedsd. l•O· 1<i,~.9~·ee1s. ~t§ain, ~ttt:eite· ate ~~·~k! 'arr<l>urnd 't9'l'O 
and .:k11 :tlii•e.r1914lO·' s and· a distinct 'mi11imum in 1g2r. ··A d'C!'firiite 
dee·li.m:;Lng: tre•rid e~tenc:ils: :fr:om the 1i94io' 1 s•:onwatd•.r• · 
•ii• . i:lt-~ &tJaittt~ l•l'(fd~fJ;a o# .,a.docil• tn w~iab: the. d•Ul' 
mj;'!~~lr't~~t·l•m.: •"*''"'''''"'os"l anti'••••••;~'~'' 1;\, .. 
·taW1• -.~1.t.tr1t'"~'*$91:Jl)f'0 Yltr1t'' 
f.ig •. 3. t.~ll~ 3.0'."."Ye<ilr ru11r,t:ing mean. of .. the I,e11gth .. pf !"he longe~~ 
"'\'.'' ~;·p: f.':':{> ~ -;:o-:.-,~~'i·~}~,r. __ ' ?.c'.~~~ ;' - : -.. '. ' .," :; -- -- ,: " • -; ' :: .. -- ; -- -·: __ -. ,_,. -- :_ ;. --_,:·_ .. '.'..;: :: __ " ' 
period ea~h year in whicl;t~ tb~ 4aily ro~nim.i:!m tempei;~ture ex~eeded 
-·>. :- - c - ": ' t'. ••.. - "'. ;- - / :·, - ----. ,;«,'»- - __ ; • - - -. - ___ -/, 




ll'if •· .3.1 .• i.c.. 30•ye.ar running. mean of the lon'.g;l!st' per'ji:ocJ :eu~M 
















1900 1920 1940 '1960 1980 
YEAR (October -·September) 
~i§0• j.t.6'a •. Ye~rly n~mber of .frost days ('minimum temperature 
less; thari ooej at Fan0,,, as function of year. 
Fii;• 3.1.Qb. 30-year running mean of the yearly number of 
frost !'lays. at. l!'a:Jl!<!I• 
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3.1.6. Frost Days 
Figures 3. L 6a and 3. 1. 6b sh0w respectively the inter annual 
variation in the number of days each year in which the minimum 
temperature fell below ooc and the 30-year running mean of this 
quantity. The interannual variation is huge, extending from a 
maximum of 130 days of frost in 1879 to a minimum of less than 
40 days in 1960. The 30~year running mean number of frost days, 
Fig. 3.1.6b, shows a relatively mild period in the first decade 
Of the 1900'8 w]ieri compared to the period centered around 1930. 
Since about 1935 there has been a rather steady decline in the 
the 30-year average number of frost days to the present time. 
3.1.7. Degree Days 
The total numbers of degFee days for the calendar year and for 
the heating season (October through April) were computed. (The 
number of degree days each day is defined as the number of de-
grees the temperature is below 17oc and is zero otherwise). 
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Fig. 3. l.7b, JO-year running mean of th.e annual .number of degree 
days at Fan0~ as a function of year. 
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Fi,. 3.1.7c. Annual number of de9ne days durin9 he&tin9 e>eaeon 
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1880 1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 
YEAR (October-September) 
Fig. 3~1.7d. 30-year running mean of the annual number of 
d•gree days during the heating season at Fan0. 
ber of degree days each year. The quantity varies between about 
3000 and 4000 and shows no discernible trend. However, when the 
30-year mean of this quantity is plotted, Fig. 3.1.7b, a strong 
downward trend appears of more than 5% over the century, 
although there ate many intervening maxima and minima. Figure 
3.1.7c shows the interannual variation of the number of degree 
days each year for the heating season and Fig. 3.17.d shows the 
30-year running mean of this quantity. The same downward trend 
in the 30-year mean number of degree days during the heating 
season each year is exhibited in Fig. 3.1.7d as in the 30-year 
running mean of the yearly total degree days as shown in Fig. 
3.1.. 7b. 
3,. 1 •. 13. Mean Seasonal Temperatures 
Flgure :3.1.S exhibits the averages and standard deviations over 
over' the Whole record of the monthly mean and summer and winter 
tempei::atu~es F:an0 .. The stana.ard deviations of the monthly, 
. . 


















Fis;. J.1.8. Mean (1875..,1980) monthly temperatures and standard 
deviations of the annual variation of monthly temperatures at 
Fan0. 
to the size of the trends discussed in the preceeding portions 
of this section, further illustrating why the long-term trends 
in climate are almost completely obscured by the interannual 
variations in weather. 
3. l. 9. Con.cl us ions 
The general trend in the 30-yearmeicin temperature suggesting 
a warmer period centered in th.e 1940' s when compared to the 
early decades of the 20th century and the period since the 
1940's is supported by evidence from other studies .. Lamb (1969, 
p. 176) cites s•veral reports supporting an increase in tem-
perature in the northern hemisphere during tbe £1rst half of 
1900's. HoweveJ;;", he atti:ibutes it mai,nly to increas~s in winter 
t~mperatur,e. Orte the oth~r hand, the F'.anliD. record sug.gests that, 
~t least n:orthw~st Europ~, tb~ .summ~r 
i,m£'or,ttJtnt co~t'f:'ibutor~. The the. summelr 
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Fan0 is almost identical to the trend in the summer temperature 
at· Thorshavn in the Faroe Islands (Woetmann, 19 78). 
In conclusibn, there appears to be a definite climatological 
warming trend at Fan0 during the first half of the 20th century. 
This is expressed primarily by increasing summer tempe.ratures 
although winter temperatures have also increased, but to a 
lesser extent and with a much less definite trend. The clima-
tological trend in daily maximum temperature shows a definite 
increase.but there is no dtscernible trend in the climatological 
daily minimum temperature. There is a slight indication of a 
maximl!m in the climatological occurrence of severe winters 
during. the middle portion of the 20th century when compared to 
the early part or tq the present day. There appears to be a 
minimum in the climatoJogical length of the growing season dur-
ing the t930's and 1940's and the number of days with frost 
shows a mal!'.irnttm. during t.he same. period~· The number of degree 
days, on the( aVer'age, has d'~creased by about S% over the ce"ntury. 
Thus the temp.erature record indicates a somewhat confusing pic-
ture as to tne. climatological trends since the latter part of 
the l9t:.h century. While there is a definite indication of a 
relatively warm p~riodin tQ.e middle part of the 20th century, 
this warniperiod was paradoxically also associated with rela-
tively shot"ter growing seasons, longer periods of cold weather, 
and mote d~ys of frost than in the early years of the 1900's 
and the period since the 1940's. 
The humidity was measured at Fan0 witn the use of a wet-bulb 
tfferm$m~t~t. Th!Z meaSJJrein.ent was then converted and reported as 
relative h.U.m{dity. In this study the relative humidity has been 
usedalohg with the temperature.record to compute the dew point. 
'rl:n~re appears to be serious problems with the humidity record 
during the pei:-iot:l of the early 19.40' s, during World war !I. 
-- 28 -
3.2.1. Dew Point 
Figure 3.2.1a shows the mean annual dew point for the three ob-
servations times, 0800, 1400, and 2100, plotted as a function 
of year. The record appears reasonable except for the period 
around about 1943, when there was an apparently unreasonable 
sharp jump in the mean annual dew point, particularly for that 
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Fi~, 3.2.1a. Mean annual dewpoint, at Fan0 for the three 
observation times, 0800, 1400, and 2100, as functions of year. 
ning mean dew point temperature is shown in Fig. 3.2.1b and 
indicates a general climatological trend toward increasing 
dew point from the late 19th century up until about the 1940'a, 
followed by a decline particularly in the record for the. day~ 
time (1400) observation. This trend is consistent with the tem-
perature trend discussed in Seation 3.1, though interpretation 
is hampered by the contamination of the record by ~he seemingly 
erroneous data from the early 1940's. 
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Ftg. 3.2.lb. 30-year running mean of .the rnean annual dewpoints 
;Cl~ ,F . .a:~l!i <~qr tpe; t,hi;e;e ol::>s,ervat,ion pe:d,ods. 
The reb.ord f.rom Fan0 contains information about the: daily pre-
cipit;~tion, snowfall, and snow cover. In this study;, an~~Y:sis· 
wa~ .e~nfitted only to th~ ·Fe.~9.fd of daily total pre,c~:P*li~#i~n. 
Pttecip~'tation a;q(~1!!1A:!;~.s 9Jn v.ary 9reatly over only small ~As.-. 
tatri<:1E;is;·, and the afttou~t collect~d &Y a particular ra~n gaiii;r~; is 
' - ' ' -, l " 
mu.en: irrfluenoed by the local surrou~dings, which, if11 ~he# 
change?, such as by the growth of ve.g~·\:ation around the g~ug;e, 
Oiitl .e.,f~ect t:he amount of precipitation measQred. Th•se f))ators 
n$ed to be considered when analyzing the i;ecord botr ft1r J·~;t:.als 
ai1·a. trtenas .in precipitation amounts. 
-~ ~ t', m t',, 'l 15 ,4,:,, :•- - • ...__ -<1..,-"'- --~-~ ~.•.!!H, .... ;i..Q .ir ~t"lf1~i~Jr;l.l>i~i~~~f;l . 
l'itmre 3 • 3:.1;~ .. ~,h~ws the ~,nnual variation of precipitation at 
!be y~aily <.p~e(:ipXtaf.'idi't ;~a.fie~" By rH;?;~1rit ·a;'l!~~te"Lbe 
. . .. . .·· ... . . . . ~ . . ~~~ ~~ 
lf:'a:r tQ y:,a,t; 1950 .had more than 1050 mm, while 1!·"7 
1tl~· ~~!~lt• ! .<h 11:>. sho.ws the, lO-¥•a,: :r~~~~.mi 
·L..Llr ..... •#JD'.~1tl p;t'~~if~'t!lt~on. There ·is a t'athsn: t:tr~ls:iijt 
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Fig. 3.3.1a. Annual precipitati~n at Pan0 as a function of year. 
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trend toward incr:eased precipitation up until about 1930 and 
then remains relatively constant. This could be the result of 
local factors, as mentioned above, but re2ords from oth~r places 
in the northeast Atlantic region also show increased precipi-
tation (Lamb, 196~, p. 197) during this period. Figure 3.J.1c 
shows t.he winter (October-March) and .summer (Apri I-September) 
300 
1880 1900 1920 1940 1960 
YEAR (October-September) 
1980 
Fig. 3.,3.lc. 30-year running means of the summer and wint.er 
precipitation at Fan0. 
contributions to the 30-year running mean of yearly precipi-
tation. The amounts of precipitation for summer and winter are 
almost the same and follow the same trend as shown in Figure 
. . 
3.3.1b. One can conclude based on the Fan0 record, and others 
reported by Lamb, that there has been a climatological trend 
towards increased t'aininess in northwest Europe through at least 
the first third of the 20th century. 
3. 3. i. Dtl .. P~r.iqd,s 
The length of the longest dry period each year (da.ily ipi-
















. t9~0 . 1940 1960 
(Odtober-September) 
Fig. 3.3.2a. Yearly maximum number of days at Fan0 when the 
amount of precipitation was less than 0.1 mm, and when the 
precipitation .was less than O. 1 mm t.he maximum temperature 
exceeded 2ooc, and 2s0c. 
precip< 0.1 mm 
and T mox>20 C 
ond··Tmax>25 C 
Qi-.1"---"-.i..--i.......w-..i..-.J.._a..-l~~_._-'-~~L.-..,.,J._........-~....._~ 
1880 1900 , e.:z.o Hl40 HUSO 1980 
YEAR (October-September) 
Fi9. 3 •• ~. ~b. 30-year r1.mning me~na of the yearly maximum number 
of day!S at Fan0 when the total precipitation wu than 
0.1,nun' and when the precipitation WH leH thi\'tn <f. l tnrn the 
ma.idmum temr>lillratute exceeded zo()c, .tnd 
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year in Fig. 3.J.2a. Warm (maximum temperature > 250C) dry 
periods were also determined, and their maximum lengths each 
year are also plotted in Fig. 3.3.2a. The 30-year running means 
of these quantities are shown in Fig. 3.3.2b. The clima-
tologically driest period is centered at about 1933, while the 
warm and hot dry periods lengths appear to have increased up un-
til about 1945. Thus it appears that although there was clima-
tological trend toward increasing precipitation during much of 
the. 20th century, there was also a small increase in the lengths 
of the dry periods. This suggests a decline in the frequency of 
steady rain, which was more than made up for by an increase in 
shower activity .. 
3.3.3. Showers 
The occurrence of shower activity was estimated by searching for 
those days when the daily precipitation exceeded 20 mm. Fi9,ure 
3.3.3a shows the number of such occurrences each year plotted 
as a function of year. They range from zero to eight per year. 
QLJJ.~...J.--.L.-L--+~.!..-L~~.i.........i~~...__._...,........_..,__...._.~ 
1 aao t9<.lo 1920 1940 1960 19ao 
YEAR (October-September) 
Fig. 3.3.Ja• Number of days each year at Fan0 when the precipi ... 
tation exceeded 20 mm. 
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1 
1880 1900 ' 1920 1940 1960 1980 
YEAR( October ... September) 
Fig. 3.3.3b. 30•year running. mean of the number of day$ each 
year, at Fan01 when the precipitation exceeded 20 .mm. 
1 gqo . 1 sao ·. t949. 1 sso 
Yij:AR {October-September) 
1980 
Fig" 3~3.3c~ 30"'.y~nu: ri;innirt9 l'll'li!ilne of ~he n.t.tmber of da¥a •ach 
11aummlir <:J.nd ea(.!h winter, 't;. Fane.t, when the preclpltat:ion exeece4ed 
;to mm. 
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These showers occur mostly in the summer. Figure 3.3.3b shows 
the 30-year running mean of the occurrence of showers. '!'he trend 
is toward increasing shower activity throughout most of this 
century. Figure 3.3.3c shows the summer and winter contributions 
to the climatological trend in yearly shower activity. The 
winter amount of shower activity seems to have peaked in the 
1920's and has been rising again since about 1940~ The clima-
tological peak in the summer shower acti~itY occurred in 1953. 
3.3.4. Mean Mqnthly Precipitation 
Figure 3.3.4 shows the averages and standard deviations over the 
whole record (1875-1~80) of the monthly precipitation at Fan0. 
One can ~ree by the sizes of the standard deviations that the 
variation in precipitation is quite large. 
o.__~....__.....~...._...,.....___,.....__.....,..............__._~..._ ........... ..,.._.___, 
OCT DEC FEB APR JUN AUG 
MONTH 
Fii• 3.3.4. Av.erages and standard deviations ( 1875-1980) of the 
monthly precipitation at Fan0. 
3. 3 .s~ conclusion 
It a'pprears that the climatological increase in precipitation 
which occurred during the first half of the 20th century re"" 
sulted mainly from an increase ln shower activity. This con• 
c1uision follows from the observation that alt.l<lrough there ha.s 
been increased precipitation during this period, there ha:ve 
- 36 ... 
also been longer<Jry periods and greater numbers of days in 
which there was more than the usual amount of precipitation. 
3.4. Pressure 
3.4.1. Mean Annual Pressure 
Atmospheric p.ressure at Fan0 was measured daily at the three 
observation times, 0800, 1400, and 2100. Figure 3.4.1a shows 
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Fi9. 3. 4,.1a. Annual avera9e atmcispheric preHun at Fan"' for the 
observation times, 0800, 1400, and 2100, as a function of year. 
vation times, as a function of year. The 30-year running means 
of the pressures mea:~rnred at the three observatl.on times ai:e 
show.n in Fig. 3.4.1b. The diurnal variation in pressure shows 
up clearly in the graph, and there .is, climatoJ.09ically, a trend 
toward increasin9 p:(~S,$Ure fr9rn the le.at part o.:f the 19tl:+ oen-
tu:ty up to .abou.t 1933., fo.llowed by a decline to th<= preeent day .. 






Fig. 3. 4. lb. 30-year running mean o.f the atmosphedc pressure 
at· Fat'i0 for the 0aservation times, 0800, 1:400, 2JQ.O• 
cloudiness and in the. frequency of passag.e of cyclones would 
also be discernible from tne rec<1rd •. 
3. 4. 2 •. Fregµenc;:y of. Cyclones 
A cyc!~:me was presumed to have passed the station a.t E'a(ri~ if the 
press~~e dipped to below 990 mb, or .belm-t 980 mb, ~efo~;•·rising 
again 1 to morE than 1000 m.b. Vigur·e 3.4.2a. sh,:ow .tt:le .anrfllai. number ~,<V'' :;,' ~'' ' 
of cyclones tJ;>ressure < 990 tnb} observed at F~n0, ~~ a,+:•fi.i.nctio;n 
of y.e4'i;t• The ihumber;; rang.~s from a big.h d(; 13 ·.i.·ill 1915 .ir;·~···. ;~r low of 
:::s~f ~::~::J!~ili' ~;:::' Sb~w:.'~~t.:e.:.1.···;~·······.C.1~.' ..l.t~~It~.:. ~=n~~t:~qh ~ !:?:n; ~,: ~ '.'~ ~ ~,,:',.~:'. ~-· :::~ ~,::-. t<'I·i'- :-,, , , -:''. >r,;,:rr .J;:,.,;' ,-~-. , . ,.. 
f s · x !rt t·gs·1r 1 · d 'a\· 1· ~ · · . · i · 19'a:o. ·rg+3 4 > 19'43 Hl4''7 · a 0 
.·· .·.· a..1.~ .•••. J '· tii.~ ·1•.;eL •• 4 , E> •.. n :1 .·y' ,,j. ' .: .t *'l ... ·.· ' aa,,ni 
11·14. ···i~:i•U.fZ'e a1ff.t2C SJ\iiWzS thii·• 1 .:3.£l.~year.:r~nning .m;eian o'f .the ti.-.r 
.'"::> ·:., .. · .~;)~~.:,):'.!::· < · · .. ·. ~ .. ,"~\''.»'~:~'.\i,· ·· . . >::,:.'.~tt~(i:V\< -·~; ··.···:;~::·f::;;,:·~:~;~· ·~ .:~· .. >:::::·.:\1 ',?'T~:~~:·, · ·.~: ·::. ·:,~:.·??,tf/3, \<·:. · .... · .. : <.::. :. ,> .·, ·. · ··;f<.\ 
of' ayoloME!S, wi~lf •• ,S~:~.ip;~)~~~~,i.ff~;.•.tr~a)l'94~'Q mh>, passing the 
stattoJi ,a.ah year: .A ~1imato109·i~~i ~.ecre~se of mot:e tnan aat. tn 
tli• n(l~er rod! :ara1toa11·s1 (l)EJ:et.t:lt·tt&(lH:.p~Jj~fW•een. ··the····~~ t·~l~·~i1~ 19th qen-
tu.:i:y tnd'. the 19 30' s. Th$re: :~p:~Ftti• t5Q ~~ a; srl[a11 % 1t:tw1lf~·. t.owarli an 
ite~•••·• ~n the tHJ.ltlber of. cy~i~n:es peiss;~@ tlie $~,,~[dl) .'-~· t.an• 
•·lti'tl• I ~ll.• 111:3'0 I .s • 
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1880 1900 1920 1940 1960 1980 
YEAR (October- September) 
Fig. 3.4.2a. Annual number of cyclones (pressure < 990 mb) 
passing Fan0, as a function of year. 
Fig. 3. 4.2b. Annual nlitmbn of ayclone!i (presituf.'~ < '60 mb) 
pas$ln9 Filo0, as a function Qf year'" 
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Fig. 3.4.2c. 30.:.year·r~nning mean of the annual riumber of 
cyciones '(pressure < ·990 inb) passing ·Fania. 
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Most cyclone passages occur in the winter half of the year. 
Figure J. 4. 2d spows the 30-year rurming .means of the number of 
cyclone passages (pressure < 990 mb) during summer (April-
September) and during winter (October-March). One can see that 
. . 
most of the trend in the annual number of cyclone passages is 
accounted for by the variation in the number of winter cyclones. 
Although the number of cyclone passages is determined from the 
pressure _record and is thus not independent of it., the apparent 
clima~ological decrease in cyclone passage during the first 
third of the 20thcentury goes along with the climatological 
increase in mean pressure discernible from the a:tmospher.ic 
pressure record from Fam2'. 
A maximum in tl)ezonal index, wbfch c9rresponqs to a minimum in 
the number of surface cyclone passages, bas also been determined 
to have occurred in the 1930's (see Lamb, 1972, pp. 269-272). 
There appa:rently has been increased storminess in the J 950' s 
relative to the 1930' s, resulting from a s.outhward movement of 
the mean storm track (Lamb, 1969, p. 219). These observations 
are cons'istent with the findings from the Fan0 pressure record. 
3.5. Cloudiness 
3. ~h 1 •. Mean annual. Cloud Cover 
('rhfan cloudiness in octals for each of the observation times, 
0600, 1400, and 2100, at Fan0 are shown in Fig. 3.5.1a. For, 
·most years it is, on the average, most cloudly at 0800 and least 
cloudy at 2100. Figure 3.5.lb show.s the 30-year runriing mean of 
t:he cloudiness fo:r: the hours of 0800, 1400, 2100. There is a 
definite c1imatologic~l maximum cloudiness oceurrin9 at'Ound 1912 
and a .minimum in the late 1930' s to the early 1940' s. There is a 
curious cortver~ence of the Ct.ll'.".ves fo.r l4.0.0 and. 21 00 hours. The 
cause is unknown but i.t iJS ha:ri:l to a.tt'Cibute this to observer 
err9r. Possibly some local pollution source has developed since 
the late 1940's causing an inct<ease in evening- cloudiness. Fig-
ure 3.5 •. 1c shows the .3·o .... year running mean of the for 























Fig. 3.5.ta. Annual mean cloudiness (octals) observed at Fan0 
at the times, 0800, 1400, and 2100, as a function of year. 
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Fig. ~-s~tb. jo~yeir running means of the cloudiness observed 
at 0800, 1400, ahd 2100, at Fan0. 
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Fi<J• 3.5.1c. 30-year running tneans of the cloudiness observed 
at 1400 during summer and during winter at Fan0. 
maximum in cloudiness around 1912, which was observed in the 30-
year average annual cloudiness (Fig. 3.5.1b), is not apparent 
here. 1he climatological minimum in cloudiness in the period 
around the 1930's is easily seen, however. 
The trends toward decreased cloudiness and increased pressure 
during the first third of the 1900's are consistent with each 
other in that high pressure regions tend to b~ less cl~udy than 
low pressure regions. Since the two observations, pres•ure and 
cloudiness, are independent of each other, it is probable that 
the trends are real and not some artifact of the observation or 
data analysis process. 
Figure 3 .. 6 shows the visibility {seal~ 0-9) qbserved at Fan0 for 
the three observation times, 0800, 1400, and 2100 .. The record is 
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Fig. 3.fi. Visibility (0-9) observed at 0800, 1400, and 2100, 
at·Fan0, as a function of year. 
3. 7. Winds· 
'''1: 
3. 7 .. • 1.. Wind Spee<:] 
An analysis o·f the wind record from Fan0 for climatic va.r.iations 
is difficult, and may be impossible, for several reasons, in-
cluding: 1) the wind spe,ed and dirE;!ctiop arE;! '?,stimate.d subj~.9-
tive1y' .bY the observer rath.er than b'eing objectively me,;\.,~ure.d by 
instruments; 2) observers and si te.s of observa.tion have. changed 
''', ·, ' :' ' ·, - ' - ',, 
over time; 3) the scale in which the winds are reported has 
'/•', : -: - '', ", ,, ,) ( - - ' ' 
chat;rge.d from a seven-category l~nd scale to the 13-.c.g;t:egory 
+; ' ' - ;'; ,. ' - ' . i ,, - ' ' - , - -~ - ' --
Sea1,if.orp. or sea seal~~ .an.d 4) t~.~ ii'.s.signment' of a r1utn~riqal 
val.ue to the observ~d wind. is a subjective j.udgment and has 
:: ' '• _' •' ' ,- -- > ·~ < < <-; : > ,_ -r, <' ; ' : A : ' A • ,< > :-, > > > ', 1_-
one •t9-o~T :'orr~sp9nd~nce with .. the t¥inc:l 5pee9 (AJ99pk ~nd 
Morgan, 19 78} • 
. · 
There are advantages in 
-,, ' 
using the r,E!cor.d oJ a trained observer 
' ~'; ' \ . '. ' ' ' ' ' ' '., 
who hSls r~cordesi hi~ obse;v.ations u.$,i.i:t<J. ttl.e JBeaµfort s~a.le, 
' '}'' ; ,'' ' \ ' 
An•tnom~t, . .r r(i.01?.rds .~re fa:ll,ibl.tH ~J'letti(;)ft\.~.t:.~.ts al!"~ qµJt- o~t•t1 
~oor l.¥ si t.ed , s~ . tb.a t, . tJ:t~ ~f. uu~~s~rem~n t*3. are nqt r~~re:a.$nf?~:ti ve. 
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of the overall wind conditions in the area; they do not always 
operate properly; their maintenance may not be sufficient; and 
for low wind speeds t~ey may not operate at all. A trained ob-
server, on the other hahd, can record overall wind c6nditions, 
can distinguish between calm and low wind speeds, and naturally 
tends to report an integrated observation of the prevailing con-
ditions rather than making a nearly instantaneous observation of 
the present wind speed and direction at a particular location. 
The :aeaufort. system of wind classification can be a rather use-
ful if impre~ise measure of the state of the wind. For deter-
mining the presence of air stagnation conditions, it may be 
better than anemometer recotds1 however, thou9h it may be used 
for rough estimates, for quantifying available wind power a 
well--sitµated anemometer is necessary. Unfortunately there are 
few anemometers located at pot:.ential sites for the establishment 
of wind generators. 
While most observers appeared to be consistent in their own 
metholii of reporting the wind. conditions at Fam,, there ar.e large 
differences in the frequency distributions of the observed winds 
determined from the reports of each observer. The frequency dis-
tribution of the wind force during the 1930's is quite different 
than, and inconsistent with, the distributions before or after 
that time .. 
Ptior to 1911 a seven..,category land scale was used to report the 
force of the windt after 1911 a 13-category Beaufort or sea 
scale was used. The two-systems do not directly correspond to 
each other and, in order to have a foundation on which to match 
the two reporting systems, it was necessary to assume that the 
winds during the later part of the record were essentially the 
satne as those during' the ~a:rly part of the record. Thus one 
must assume t:ba.t there ha$ been no slqnif ioant chan91!\l in the 
wind climate between the last part of the 19th century and the 
middle part of the present century in order to be able to match 
the old 0-6 category win(! .scale with the modern Beaufort scale. 
Tl:le land scale haa. been arbitrarily fit: the Beaufort scale 
scale value of the 
in the old 
Force 4 /in the n~w ~xstero. Thi~ r.e~yltec:'l ill f', 1.at;ge pi,~~,erence 
in the f~equency. distribution~ 9f tt;le Wi·na,f,0r,c~.,s,· h>eA:iwe~n those 
reported before 1911 artd those reported after 1911. Obviously 
the cl~mate. ~hange iropJ,.ied by such a radical cihartg.e in the winds 
is highly ui;>:likely. 
In Table ·.3.J• 1 are shown both the. land scale and sea scale and 
the varia'tf9n:s_ in •the. ~~a scale ·o;r m.eau,fqrt syst~m qrver, the· c~n-
.. t:.l.l£X .. J!!~Et:~Xl~-.l~~JJ .. ;~':r~11~--J~J-~<t.~E-~e9..Jnfe.f::YC!1§. -~~~Q£:i.$t_e~L w1.th ... 
the Bec!ll;lfOt!#t eate~eries -h~V.Ef eh~~nlij•e'd ·O:Ver tj;me, Und~rlinipg tbe 
d1ffic~1lty irt: ~ssig~~ng wind· speeds to Beaufort numbers. The as-
, - ; --- - << --- - "-
suffi:d aor.res,p:bndence .. ·kie~w:e~;n '-~he.t~b scyst~m~r as .. s-h~f'#rt.inthe 
ta_\~'l:'~:, 1·r:~:stl~-~§ir·~t'ff~m ·/f.'n'e~·,·p:~-a:~··;rilii"~tna·~ : ~-d'ilta·. -·be. &ES~~,~ t:te~:r· h¥-
iltatchiit19 ;;,t b::e. -~:tje.~,~~~~¥ ~;ist;t:.i,zl'.ttlti'Ons···•o·f .... th~ w!.ilcis ~epq'r.teJd in 
th.e' ea~·ly P~rJ:: .gf tin~~ r~corcEJ tq t:hose reFic>'rted in the J:at~r 
part. ~-~91µ~e·s 3.·~~ 1'c shqws. that a re9s.onable mfitch between 1874-
,,, --- - .- - • ' ' >' - • ,_, -- - - ' 
l90Q and 19S6~l970 ,llas )Qee.n obtained •. After the best match was 
ol:)tain.eci 9e.tween tfle. e.ar:ly and rate.r p_arts of th.e re.cord, tille 
i . - ---f- -- -- ' ' • 
r$port.s of oQ.e. observe~r, Tin~b-er~g;·, who' used both sy~te~s, w:~re 
'· ,., ' - " . ;. ' ' ,, -, 
compareq with ~:ach 0ther. ~e ma.de r~po:r:ts both in the period 
before "1:·911 -~rrt'.i after the Beau.f:ort system wa·s introduced,· one 
can se~ the.consistenc:Y in the reports by Tingberg both in the 
.old and Ii"ew ~~$ftems if one a:ssumE:is that the .·obtained t·r.ansforma-
t1o·n, rq~q.e -by- ·matching the early and later part. of ihe reo<:>rd, 
is co•rrect. In !the .. 1¥,e:in.A.:Lriing·p~~t of this section it is assumed 
that, t~~··he~ ·i:f:niEl> 014 w·i'n;<lf $cales mattc9. ·aceorciing to.·tne. ·trans-
format~0n gi.v.en irt 'f'alJle 3. 1.1~. 
t ' " • . ' 
se.caus;e 0£· a !~ck of a definite correspondence between· wind 
s..p.e;ed anq aeau:fort: force, the winds ar:e discuss.ea in terms of 
f.~roe ~n~. n<:it d:f spe~'1, ~v,~.n th9t.ugJl '1the. ra\J>ga:Ea h;~d been 
tl''atfrs.fo~med from fo-rce nqmber to units of speed (m/s). In this 
$1;U'~cY ~he <unit~ of speed r~;eor-ded Qrt .the M~t.eo•t:olpgical 
tl'l;~:~;~~M·1=<e S'i>ffiPHt.,r ..... ·tt~:Be .~~1;~·· r~::trA.n1~t:prrqec1 J~~c:k .. t9\ f;iqtce AUil\P!i!J~· 
· .. i~,~th~ ;9).p. i~ri°~.~~.c?li~ .. ~y$.~~m.1fl.e. $~!it·4f.or:t' ~YE;tem wa,~· q9t :U$eii 
>''',: .::'','"'-h.-, ;,.!,,,\;- ' - '--, ,-;.,/ ,,_"' ,,_, ;i: <"- /~ ' <<' - ' - - ', 
bta(ll~i;.t~f4. qp~ ... ~i\itililSAP..•easily .• 'i'PnP,fl.~.1; •. s~,YeJ't ~prce c~.~~i~rie~ .. in.to J 3 
w~~ ~.i. ~ ¥t~h. '4~ ·'lft1:~~pti~~f! iotcr. JfMll~i\Rl', ~!'!~~~; 
·b'.~~~.on., .• ~.n.c1; ~.i,,9, .. bM ..... 1St;µd:¥;~~·'--·l~~· ~fei4e.nr:i ... ~i~t;rJ~ui,~.~~P.,:~.t· •:;b,a w##~'·r·~~~~, ~~~~;~17t.e~a.i in. ~~·- ,t):~tj,~~~,.~. 1 ~,-~~~,~g¥rY ,~~,$:~~~·~·, ~,~., ~:~p 
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Tabl.e J. 7. 1. Comparison between the Danish land and sea scales 
consistent ~ith wind data from Fan0. 
LAND 1895 SEA 1895 1911 193o's 1976 
SCALE SCALE I.· 
0 Stille 0 Galm* Vindstille Stille Stille 
0-2 m/s < 2 kts$ 0-1 m/s 0-1 k/h < 1 kts 
1 Svag 1 Light Let Svag Svag 
2-6 m/s Air Brise Luftning Luftning 
< 7 kts 2-3 m/s 2-6 k/h 1-i kts 
? Frisk 2 Light Svag Svag Svag 
6-10 Breeze K:uling Brise Vind 
lll/s .. e. Vind 
< 11 kts 4-5 m/s 7 .. 12 k/h 4-6 kt.s 
3 Gentle Modera.t Let Let 
Br.eeze Kuling Brise • 1 Vind 
e. Vind 
< .16 kts 5 .. 7 m/s 1 i .. 18 k/h 7-10 kts 
3 St iv 4 Moderate Frisk J1£?Vfl Ja:wn 
10•15 Bfeeze .. Killing· J;lri.se Vind 
m/s e; Vind. 
< 20 kts a ... 9 m/s 19':'.'26 k/h 11.., 16 kts. 
5 Fresh 'StiV Frisk Frisk 
Breeze . Ku ling Br'ise Vind 
e. Vind 
< 2 Ci kts 10-.11 m/s 27-iS k/h 17.o.21 kts 
6 Strong Me get Ku ling Hard 
Breeze Stiv e. El lll3s t Vind 
Kuling 
.. i6-44 
..._ .. < 29 kts 12-f~ m/s k/h 22~21 kts 
4 Haard 7 Moderat.e Haard St iv S.ti\' 
15-20.5 Gale · Kuling Kuling Kuling 
m/s e. J;llres t e •. Bl11:?st 
< .'.:l Ci kts 14-15 m/s 45·-54 k/h 28 .. ii kts 
8 Fresh Stormende Ha.ard Hard 
Gale Kuling Kuling Kuling 
e. Blres t e. Blrest 
< 42 kts . 16-18 m/s 55-65 k/h 34.-40 kts 
5 Storm 9 Strong Storm Storm Stormende 
20.5-30 Gale .· Kuling 
m/s < 4q kts 19-21 m/s 55 ... 77 k/h 41.-47 kts 
10 Whole .. Haa.rd St(erk storm 
Gale Storm storm 
< 1:17 kts 22w25 m/s 78-00 k/h 48 ... 55 kts 
6 Or'l<a.n 11 Stor>m OrkaJ:iagt ig Orkana.gtig Sta;irk 
>30 m/s Storm Storm Storm 
< 66 kt.s 26~"10 m/s 91 .. 1(')4 k/h 56-63 kts 
12 Hurricaae Orlurn Ork an Or>kan 
< 79 kts >30 m/s >104 k/h >64 kts 
.,..__ 
*Original Beaufort designations 
$Wind speed units.in thia table are the primary units that were 
published with each version of thewind scale. 
see that an observer, at leas:t at a sea coast station, cannot 
distinguish 13 seperata wind categories and tenda to favor cer-
tain cat.et;Jories over oth.ers, rei3ultin9 in urirea.sonable wind 
force distributions, The ~ame problem occurs when trying 
the wind with tha9t:eat 
36 tert-d~gree with t'tre 
~ee~,~io.n i(),£ ~ight 45~degt."~~ ~ectp,rs; t~is will be di.scussed in 
~Ii~ f~~l'ti~l~~5i~ritidnion'cwina (jfre·ctioh~ 
• • l 
'1'h~ a.nhlu~ ltl~al\· wlog. for~e 'land scale) is shown in Fig .• 3. 7. 1 a 
;:: ',,'. ·"·:>. ·, "·<·"'·.···.; .. :·· :,> :. .)'i·>:·~"F<., .. >~.> ,,·:· .· • 
as ;a 1fa119:!'a.~~; q~ yr~ar.;: J:t var1~~; ·t:rom about force 1. 5 t~ 2. 4 and 
· :r:~V:ea:u~· AJ '.:~~rf:~'ctdar trend. T~is tepds to s.upport the trans-
formatJ,,on between the Beaufotf and the land scaJe used in this 
,~,t:.uJ$f) 
.,,,;t~iui~:s~;_f ~_r.~~~~1;:-:z:1:e-~~:~::~;t\::: 





(~~;d:,9:jtt ~ve~~ ;~gcftl ihe winqs 
:~~t/~1i~i~gJ~·~g~~~ ·~~l..¥ ~~pc)'t~ed 1n /~tle ~eaufort 
.~~i~i~:i,~;~~;~t~b::?~~~:::~.:.::1:t~:1~~~~!f~s1.~n 1:h:b-
tfl~ ~n .. m.,(.J .repqrt~ .in the l91:0~1~ll1;~ p;e;r1od .. 
, ,-J,~~,,~' 
m~~;~:ii~ 3.1;.·1f.1: snows the wi.rtd force frequency distributions for 
·• 1·~.·~~~Azlil::;®f. t,he. w;i.?;ld· :r;~c(j')r~, seliac:t:ed ·f ocr av1er.aging .by ob-
~~¥~~'lt ~n,d<.l;>~ S:u~erf~&ial similarities in the ye&lf'.'itp .... ye~r\ fre-
4~~~~¥: ~i;stt-~b:ution. 'tt sJ1ows ehat, after. transfp:rmation~;f.rbm 
t~.~,::~e~:vi~'<•>rt:·sYste • .R Hto· tl'te .land scale according to1 .. ~Ae. s~heme 
pr:~$~rit~a: in Table. -J, 7 .1},'·: the frequency distributii~ri . ~~r··· tfi"e 
e~: ..•. >l·*]:·~'14-tjPO~; .. Ftri~ +ate~ ( l9S9-l9,70) parts.of t:l),e i'~cord are 
· ·• i~··9\~·~cl~~~~~effit~·~~~, It a}s:°'·"~~ows, th.at wi ~J\i1bhis. trans£~t:trtation, 
. t•ft~ J~.r(l?- and p~~t-19.11 ob~i~·~v.ations:.·e~ Tingberg a.re re.asonahly 
9;n~isfen t · ·With oW~ Jmoth~t. 
~~.g~teSf·~;,~7e.11'··''1i'drJ,·.1·. ·,i~ f?li;&w the ve19.ior-average& wf'rias by yea,r and 
;,tk~ ~Q\"- .rtnlng J]Jl)~~~~[:Of the vec,tpir-a'.yerag6};d winds for· .the 
··. tht: ··· ?~·"·'t:11fii~~·':tdko~cr~. ~l;~b:o~ ··2;i9~cn 1~:··4~j:cn they were ob-
..... ;. 'ppear~ to,;be sol\le small tenden6y .for a decrease 
~;r·~aati c~mgonent . over tt~e but it is not obvious that this is 



















1880 1900 1920 1940 1960 19$0 
YEAR 
Fig. 3.7.la. Mean annual wind force (0-6 land scale) at Fan0 
as a fllnction of year. the wind foree is averaged from daily 
reports at 0800, 1400, and2l00 hours. 
Fig. 3. 7. lb. Number of rep.orts of each w!hd daU~ory (0-6 
bnd sea1a} per year fl!'Qm tane as a function of year. for 
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0 1 2 3 4 5 
WIND FORCE (0-6 Land Scale) 
Fig. 3.7.1c. Average number bf reports per year fro~ Fan0 of 
each wind speed category for selected periods. for the years 
after 1910 the original reported force numbers were reduced to 













Westerly Component (u) 
Southerly Component (v) 
3:-2~.._L_.....i..._....__._.__._-4.._...__.._._.....____,._._ ___________ __ 
1880 1900 1920 1940 
YEAR 
1960 1980 
Fig. 3. 7. ld. Annual mean wind vector components at. Fan0 
(averaged from reports made of observations taken at 1400 
hours) as functions of year. 
I 
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Fi9. 3.7.fe. 30-year running mean of wind vector components at. 
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i ;.'.:f'~~~Ef:::::::J:....::l:J::.:::..Jt:::::::c:~:::L...:J::::::t;::;;t;:.;:i;:::::i:.::.:.:::i;:~:i;:=r::..ri.:.:..~·· 1Z~1B0 t:Sde 1 S\ie 1·19~6 
YEAR 
Fig; 3~l'1.il9• Same as Fig. 3.7.le buf'{tom obg~JEvatibnsmade at 
2.1.ao Hours• 
'·' if~ Wind directions were originally reported,1n terms.of the eight 
points of the compass, but were later .. ocnverted to~ 3·6 ~te:I'l.-d.egree 
sectiprs. However, if one st1.1aies th~e frequency di9P.~:~~9t!~bn$ of 
the reported winds, it is.obvious that there are obser;vet 
; I' l • ' ,'," '.· 
f avore.d wind dire·ct.fons, most ?-ikel:y due to the o}\i~e~v!r· being 
unable to dis'tlQquish wind dire·(!,.ti .. g.p to .. such precisionrt ~hd also 
due to the f ii:~:.t(~~f!~:f for the ... e·ar!y·: .•. ,~~ib., of the rec!:le"'d, w~l•n only 
~ .,,. ·;; - - ""'><,:·-'·· .; , ,;<'. J'.J<'·"l-~ ·; , >fit'.~~:-:;. ___ ; ____ , , .;· ,,_ :'~- , _ · ·•;< "'~..: _ ".' A,-~S:« .. ~- _ r:1 ':,,,., - 1 • • ''. < ----L:i 
eight directions w.eFe. use'Q, ~~}~;eas.'1na;p}~. fr:equency a.~~;~r£~i>utions 
would necessarJ.l·Y be obtai~ed Jtb~i.f t;;~s·f~tm~ng t.o 3G d.tf:~c-
~,, I ' '',;_ ,.-_- _,,"'''/ " " '0'fJ',\'Jo-~~<,,_\-'.,,,, ·' ~ ,'} :::- . : : '· ";_,,,·:: ~~:.·if· 
tions. In this study the· wind direction's w~iie reCE'.)fl;V;er·t~d to the 
- .,.. ~ ' -
ei9ht compass points of the original reports. 
Figur~'f~. 7. 2aik~hows the f,~~!11:tefi.cy di~tributions of the. wind 
directions for each point (~$-degree sector) of the compass. The 
wild 9yr:a.tionis· irr the middle 'L''~t''ef' t:he'~ 'J:?ei?\;nfcl; are .ot'~·iQus, as 
well as the mu·clf greater ':f:daqti•n'by of tn'Ca '~e·sterty' win~\ direc-
tion (most frequent) in the record from 1875 to al:;>out 1907. 
a:: 
Oz 
u. c:>Jil 400 
(/) ~ (/) 
1:--· uO 
a::. ·. hi >c. 
.. u..i E ~$.0300 
UJ Cl u 
a::: Qi: 
Ou... ·. ;,z. ·5 200 .. 31: a. 
I a::..,.. ...... 
UJ ..i.. ..c CD~.~ 100 ~LU~ 
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n ........ ~~_,_ .......... ..,............_ ......... .&-........,...~--.....,.,...;...i...;~~~.i-..J~__.._. 
1920 1940 ~960 . 1980 
YEAR 
FJ9. 3.7.2a. NuJ11ber of repqrts per year from Fan0 of each of 
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Fi$• l~.7., 2b .. ~O~yeitr running meitn number of .reports per year 






fig. 3 •. 7 .•. 2c. 30-year running mean number of reports per year 
fro'm Fan0 of each wind i:Jf~~ci.fon tfpur. ca.rdinal direct.ions) 
as functions of year. 
JM~<Jufe, 3•.:.1•·'2i:!i ·:sJ;iow.\S: the. JQ.,,yea,r rt.mriin9 mean of the ,frequte:noy 
di1s:t1rd:b~·tiQt11s ·of "'t:h'e aigh·t1·wind dhrect±<::lns. The bias b>y 1 1tiln;ce ob-
server for the four oa:rdinal directions is ·olbvi1o·US iin the early 
part of the rec.ord. In order to remove this bias, the wind 
directions were reducec:i a9atn to the four cardineil directions 
and the frequency distributions of these di'~j~.!;ie)f1:~: ~atrll showl'l in 
Fig:. 3 i7;1 2'C~i 
It is d·i:!fif te.ul£.t.<,t;:o.·:.dirjaw oon«la;s\i'.orls from t:hEP•tr$~ds in·wind 
di reet i'on .,,.$:hel1~r'it;n tln1:&:.s 1F ill''' 3·" '¥ . .;120 • 'l?h&re. a)1:merars · 1:.o ·be a. gen-
eral :d'EHt:,]ill\ll ·tn ~he fre~uem:oy ;c:ff. ;;we·s·te:El:y wd:1n<ls·1 h<1We\\er' the 
d·;i•$'tiin!11l• •. mtn.ilmum iin tqez f,reqri.l'e.·n:;coy: o~ r!east.'etfl.;.i'fe:s is 'Pr·c:i~b;atll!ll'll' du:.e 
. 1to .Jth:Sl1 «P1'il7~El'?!Vthy ~ .. ·veryir~er ~1·qthtl itl'' ,..,d! 'bhe wind repcl1rcilS in the 
:~e·&ra ,,;jsr.t"5~·9ri1dr to •attJd1'·1d'\itll(ij1;f' W~'ld Wlct~ II. 
3:1&'17 ii3l• .;@~~14.~tiQllll'S 
~I 'tnf.itat ''~"'.citt. ~'~11liila 'tJoo · 'ttrt.Hth 1df · '* ·wi:n..11e 1 rew:art•d at B"e:ni:t ' 1I f '~,.L:~S:-';y< ,,,, ... ?'' ,, 'V i'lf"',:,; ,;''\"~· 'k ', ' ,, /< ,' ',' '", '-·:-,,. >""" '':', ''~~\ '}'·' ','l:'f<' ,/ ',. « ;· ., \-"\ 
·'i.hltt~;8i 1W,.''~ll-$Msi l'•JitlJi,:.~di!lfd .i:ef5$1;1 ~:they 18'1,0ttt:O:t , .. !\)$ 16•t•rl'll1'Att6 
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from this record. There may be trends in wind direction, par-
ticularly the apparent decline in the frequency of westerlies, 
but these require supporting evidence before they can be taken 
seriously. 
The modern day tendency to make all observations objective and 
precise may not always yield hoped-for results. From the Fan0 
data it seems apparent that an observer is unable to divide 
winds ihto/ 13 cat.$gories and 10 direct.ions without the aid of 
instruments and, when observations are reported to such.Pl?:'e-
cision, the resulting frequfmcy distributions tend to be un-
reasonab;t.e. !t seems that, unaided by instl'.'uments, a land.-
b,ase.d ob,serye.r shouJ,d not be expected tp di~.tJt1:gqish between 
more .ttia.t 7 categorie$ of winCJ; force. and 8 compass directions. 
3.a .• 1 •. ·.Means and s.tandard.· .. Oeviations 
'!'al)l<!! 3 .• 8.1 gives thE!! means and .standard deviations of over the 
per:i.o!ll :Er:ofu. 1$75 to 1980 of the annual averages of most of the 
wea.t·het variables ;measure.a at Fama and of some of the quantities 
derived f.rom the data., 
.. J,.e.a~ 'l'·r1tnd· Anal~sis 
Line•at and pc;tr~bt'Jlic regre.ssi9n statistics were computed for 
most of th~ annual avera9c-u1l of the wea thet variables on year. 
The. interanr;ll.lazl variatiQns of the :Yearly averages of. the var i-
able$ are large1 however, that any ttrends.which fjxist are 
hitld~n :py t.he. intarannual va:ri!Jtions. As can be seen in the 
p.reoe.er!l~n9 sectional of .this repot"t ~ many apparently real trends 
were found · fn t.he variabl&$1 after long...,ti!rm runnin.9 m.eans were 
t?omputed in order to dam}\t'en the high"!"fretquel:lcy inte:cann~al vari-
ations .. 
A r&~rreasion c.omput:a.tion was made of the summer tem.P'~r.:atute on 
prec~ff!di.n9 ·temper~tu:r:.:~ in o?:d.er to out 1£ th1!re 
prec.,ed-
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Table 3.8.1. Statistics of annual averages of weather variables 
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A. APPENDIX 
A.1. Anriual Means 
Table 5.1 lists the ann1:1al averages of the various quantitative 
weather variables in the Fan0 record. The winds are vector aver-
age~ of the observations, recorded or converted to the 0-6 
category to Danish "landTI scale. 
A.a. Wind Data Frequency Distributions 
Table 5.2 lists the frequency distributions in number of reports 
per year of the wind force (0-6 category land scale) and the 
wind direction (eight-point compass). Wind force observations 
after 1911. were recorded using the 0-12 category Beaufort sys.tem 
but have been converted here to the land scale by matching the 
frequency distributions from the early and late parts of the 
record. The wind direction data on the magnetic tape from the 
Danish Meteorological Institute were recorded in 10-degree in-
crements but have been converted to the eight-point compass 
here. 
Table 5. L .. Annual averages of quantitative weather variables 
measured at Fan0 between 1872 and 1980. 
fA~DE UU f £1.?.l Y !tf A~l S 
Yt~ 111«£ f>R£SSU£( f[MP[HAJUK( ff[A!l U..HP MAX Jo!IN fD !lEGflH cu::ucs f'RU:.lf WINO VlSI• UMP fiHH JtftP n::MP f61Nl ons (8/f) e1un 
Uitn (CJ (t) f CJ ft) <C) <O <EASE U:C1US> U!U u v <0-9> ITC> 
131Z c .. o c.c c. fJ (). 0 a 12:3 
OHO IH6.l\ J.1 z.3 6.5 o.y1 o. 8E o.o 
UiO UG{l..2: lt.1 2:.<J f).J -o. 2: 0.96 o.o 
ZIC$ 10C6•i 
"· 0 
2.1 &.Z -o. 06 1-1~ o.o 
U1S c.o c.c c.o J.O 0 743 Hoa 101.?aZ a .. 4 6.1 s.1 o.ao c.5t o.o 
Ut"G iou • .t 10.n 6.1 5.,5 l.2:9 C.59 o.o 
2HO uu.1 1.1 '5.3 s.4 0 .. 93 c ... , o.o 
UT4 9.E. s.2 12.2 1.0 212:& 126 
lBOt 1012.& 1.1 '5.l 4,.9 o. 61 c. 39 o.o Hga UlZ.6 9,.7 f;.1 4.7 1. Z'5 c ..... o. 0 ~l 0 uuz.a f. 5 5.4 
"'·' 
1. :>O c.z3 o.o 
131~ 1.1 s.e 1c.z ,. . ,. .3£.U U3 
0&00 1an .. 1 1 .. 1 4.l s.z 0.25 c.n o.o 
non 1014 .• 1 9.z 5.1 s.o o. 66 o.z I o.o 
::.101) uus.2 c.. 5 4-l 4.9 o. "" C.04 o.o U1 co 
u11 .. 1.~ s.z u:.o ft.~ ?542 ~u HOO unz.z t.'5 4.9 5 .. 5 0.24 c.u o.o 
uoo u1z .. z 9.1 5.4 5.4 0.61, 0.2~ o.o 
ZlOO uu.s 6.6 1,.8 5.5 o. 35 c.13 o.o 
HH'/ f .. 6 5.4 1C.j 4.9 ?468 8C9 
OtSOO 10'0'1 .. 1 1.1 s.z 5 .. 5 o. 58 o.H o.o 
noo 1009.9 9. l 5.9 5.4 1 ... 10 c.sz o.o 
~HO UUJ.~ 6.8 '5.Q s.1 0.18 c. 3~ o.o 
1u1 ... e.4 s.e 11 •. 3 'j,. 5 ?ZOO 131 
0300 1010 .. 0 d .. .\ 6.o 5.5 0.11 0.03 o.o 
U-00 uuo .. a 10.J f,.1 5.3 1 .. u c.z1o o.o 
21H uno.z 1-6 '5.1 5.,3 o.az -c.02 o.c 
U1? o.~ ~-4 a.7 j. 'j ?911 722 
o~oa t01z.& 6 .. 2 J .. 8 5.6 0.13 -c.oc o.o UCO uu.o ,_, 4.6 5.4 a. £2: c.o, o.o ;::ua 1011.1 s.~ 3.7 5 _,. o. 46 -C .. 04 o.o 
tadQ 8.4 '.;; .. , u .• tt j.,5 !196 668 
tUUlO UUZ .. 4 ... 4 '5.6 5.z o.r,1 c.oz o.o 
nog uaz.r. u.z f;. l j.l 1.13 c.zz o.o 
:10'0 uuz .. s 1.4 5.,. 4.6 0.11 0'!'04 o.o 
luJt f. .,4 ': .. fi 'J .. Z :;.& !8~1 ':6! oc :)\) 1!>1~ .. 3 s. 4 4.0 s.l o. l<J c.zc o.o 
UCO 1!U;'.!.J s .. 1 4.9 5.0 o;.12 c •. z9 o.o 
21U uu .. z 5.6 1o.o 4.6 a. 56 c.22 o.o 
FA!i!Jf JAU YU<ll Y ~(ANS 
YlSI-YUR Ufft PRi; ~SURt I [!fPERUUR[ !!£.AM lflif KU Hi~ C[i OJGRH Cl.fUI; S fREC lP WH:C JEf'P om~1 Ht!P 1£141' f(llftJ IUY$ 
CCCTAlS> 
<Blf) BlUU (ft!JJ <C> C:Cl (C) (CJ <C> <C> uusc· 01") u v <0-9 > UC> 
Ua?. e.\ 5.Z 11.0 5.9 !161 U2 G8.00 UlU.J 8.3 6.J 5 .. 5 o.u o.n o.o l\\'00 uu •. i 10.Z 1.1 5 .• 3 o.a1 0.4! o.o Z1:0t: 1H1.! 7.6 6.0 4.8 o. 63 0.33 o.o 
188$ 1.,9 5.4 U:.6 5.Z 3.3{3 EU a,ec.o toU.9 1. 'j 5.1 5.z a. 49 c • .3Z 5 .• 9 llOO 101z .. o 9.6 5.6 4.9 o. 9Z (),. 3C o. 0 ZHO 1~12;.:1t 6.8. 4.9 s.o 0.11 c;.zz OoiO 
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Table 5.2. Al'.lrlQal frequ~ncy distributions of wind force and 
direction at Fari0, 1872-1980. 
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